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The present high prices for farm products have caused a wide~· 
sprean interest in those practices which promise to increase the produc
tiveness of farm lands. Soil inoculation for legumes may be classed 
as such a practice, but its adoption has not been general because the 
beneficial effects of the practice are not yet fully appreciated. This 
is indicated by the many inquiries received by the Experiment Sta
tion. Farmers intending to practice inoculation for the first time 
wish to know when and why it is necessary, how it is carried out, 
and what beneficial effects it may have. It is the purpose of this 
circular to answer these questions. 

WHAT IS SOIL INOCULATION? 

Inoculation of any kind deals with the introduction of bacteria, 
and the term "soil inoculation" refers to the introduction of certain 
desirable bacteria into the soil. Many years ago it was learned that 
certain bacteria have benefited effects on the soil, and that to realize 
these benefits in new fields it was necessary only to scatter on them 
small amounts of soil brought from a field containing the bacteria. 
The good effects of such treatment were marked, especially when 
leguminous crops such as lupines, cowpeas and beans were being 
grown. Small amounts of soil in which a legume had been grown, 
transferred to very poor soil newly seeded to the same legume, made 
the crop do well. It has long been known that beans will grow on 
soil too poor for other crops, and if the soil is inoculated, that the 
next crop to follow the beans will do better than if beans had oot 
been grown. The reason for this has not been known so long, and 
was learned only when it was discovered how legumes differ from 
other crops. 
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LEGUMES DIFFER FROM NON-LEGUMES 

LeguJ1Jin o us cr()P ~ arc I'e ry ri ch in protein. Th is is tru e o f both 
th ei r seeel ilnd hay. ,\If;ll fa hay, fo r example, is as ri ch ill protein 
as rye b ran , w hil e th e soybea n i ~ ri ch e r in thi s respect th a n a ny cut 

F ig. I.- Roots of young cowpea 
plant. Nodules along main 
root. 

of hee r. For this rca son the le
gumcs ha vc a vcry hi gh fcceling 
va lu e, which makes th cm especia l
ly ct es irahle :IS p;lrt of the ration 
for yo ung :!nilllais. To proctuce 
this protcin th c ]>1 :\1lt must have 
large amount:-; o f nitrogen, whi ch 
is onc of th c pl:-tnt - fo od elcment s 
Clll ll l111J1ll y la ckin g in mos t soils, 
,\1lel th e most cos tly of thc fe rtili zer 
constituents. It is th c ability of 
th e leguminous pla nt s to take th cse 
amounts of nitrogen from the air 
th:!t l11 <1kes them so va luable , 

I\es ici c-; heing ricl lc r ill protein, 
th ere is a lloth c r signifi c<l nt differ
ellce he t\\ ce ll Icgulll cs and other 
pl :l ll h . I i a cowpea, bean, or any 
other legumin ou s p l;lnt is carefu lly 
dug up and its roots washed free 
of dirt , mallY wart- like growth s 
w1l1 be seen. These are ca ll ed no
dules . They vary with the differ
cnt legumes in co lo r, s ize, shape 
it nrl loca t ion on the roo ts. Red 
clover, for ins tance, beal's small , 
club-shaped, fl esh-colored nodu les 
<thout the size of a pin-head w hi ch 
are di s tributed <tt random on all the 
roots ; on the soybean and cowpea 
the n dules may be round and as 
large as a common pea, and are us
ua lly, a ltho not a lways, located on 
the upper part of the main root. 
T hose on alfalfa often occur as 

" Inoculatio'/'J may be worth more than manure to the alfalfa field." 
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clusters of club-shaped growths appearing on any part of the root sys
tem. 

If the nodules are opened and a part of the inside examined under 
a microscope, numerous small bodies of rod-like form will be seen. 
Others may look like the letters "Y" and "T". All these are nitrogen
gathering or nitrogen-fixing bacteria, and are not found on common 
crop plants other than the legumes. The nodules must not be confus
ed with the nodular or warty growths called crown-gall, which appear 
as a disease on a great variety of vegetable plants and fruit trees. 
Crown-gall is a disease injuring the plant and stunting its growth, while 
the nodules of legumes are normally found on the roots, increasing 

• rather than reducing the size of the plant. 
The fact that the bacteria inhabiting the nodules gather nitrogen 

and aid plant growth, is the greatest difference between legumes and 
non-legumes. Thru some unknown means the bacteria living within the 
nodules are able to take nitrogen from the soil air and give it to the 
plant. In return for this, the bacteria feed on the plant juices. The 

. plant and bacteria work cooperatively, helping each other in a close re
lationship, called symbiosis. This close relation is not absolutely neces
sary for the existence of both, since either the plant or bacteria can live 
.alone, but the growth of each one is greatly benefited by the 
presence of the other. 

Legumes growing without the bacteria feed on the nitrogen of the 
soil in the same manner as corn, oats, wheat and grasses. By means 
of the bacteria living so helpfully in the nodules, the leguminous plants 
get a good share of their nitrogen from the bountiful supply of free or 
uncombined nitrogen in the soil air. It is this property which makes it 
possible for legumes to grow well on soils poor in nitrogen and yet 
contain a large percentage of nitrogen in their seeds, leaves and stems. 

IS INOCULATION ALWAYS NECESSARY? 

"Must I inoculate my field to get a good crop?" is a question often 
asked and one 11 )t easily answered. To inoculate a leguminous crop at 
every seeding i~ both laborious and expensive, and if not needed it is a 
waste of inoculating material. On the other hand, the failure to inocu
late, when inoculation is needed, is gross neglect and a significant loss 
in money. It is important to know when a leguminous crop should be 
inoculated, or when the bacteria must be introduced into the soil. 

"TVhen in doubt, inoculate." 
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Unfortunately, no chemical test or other rapid means can be used 
to determine when bacteria are needed on a field. The only certain 
method of answering this question is to grow the leguminous crop. If 
root nodules do not develop at all, or develop on only a few scattered 
plants, then that crop will be improved by inoculation. If, however, 
some few nodules develop on each plant, inoculation is not necessary. 
Under the latter conditions the growth of one crop of legLUnes will en
able the few bacteria in the soil to multiply and produce numerous no
dules during the next season of the crop, providing this legume is again 
seeded on the land within a few years. To test a soil in this manner 
requires time, and many fanners prefer to inoculate a leguminous crop 
rather than wait for the results of such an experiment. Altho no other 
test will decide the question with certainty, yet there are some general 
facts that may aid in the decision. 

Such crops as red clover and cowpeas which have been grown in 
this state for many years probably need no inoculation, except in rare 
cases. In some is'olated sections where neither of these two crops has 
ever been produced it may be possible that even red clover and cow
peas will do better if inoculated. No direct evidence for such state
ments is available, but the ease with which these two crops are started 
in the general farming districts of the state where they have been wide
ly grown indicates that the inoculation for these crops is not the most 

. important requisite in establishing them. Such, however, is not the 
case with sweet clover, alfalfa, soybeans, or with any other leguminous 
crop that is new to the district and has never been raised on the farm 
in question. These, as a rule, need to be inoculated when planted for 
the first time. None of the three crops last mentioned is native to 
the state, nor have any of them been extensively grown. On this 
account the bacteria adapted to each of them have not been widely 
scattered over the farming sections, and when a crop of alfalfa, 
sweet clover or soybeans is planted on a field for the first time it 
will need inoculation. The labor and expense required for this sim
ple treatment are too small to trust to inoculation by chance, with 
the risk of a poor crop. Occasionally some seeds ( irry a few bac
teria into the field, which inoculate a few scattered plants and slow
ly spread to other parts of the field thru distribution by animals, 
flood waters, winds or other chance agencies, but this is too slow 
when artificial inoculation is so easy and costs so little. 

The need of inoculation is not always shown by poor plant 
growth. Inoculation is necessary when the legumes make a fair 

"Gr07v legumes tor toad and improve the soil at the same time." 
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F ig-. 2.- A I fal fa planls. P lant at left was no t inoculated. Inocu lated 
pl :l11t at right. Note lbe nodu les on roots of the inocu lated plant. 

(C ollrt rsy IlIi ... o;s E.T!>";,,,ent Station) 

5 
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growth but fail to form nodules. Under such conditions the plants 
are using the nitrogen of the soil instead of drawing on the unlimit
ed supply in the air. On very rich soils, uninoculated legumes may 
make a good growth by feening on the soil nitrogen the same as oth
er crops, and inoculation is the one treatment necessary to enable 
them to secure a part of their nitrogen from the air, and thus save 
the supply in the soil. 

CONDITIONS MAY BE UNFAVORABLE TO THORO 
INOCULATION 

Sometimes the first crop growth of a new legume is poor with 
only a few nodules on each plant, even tho it was given thoro inocu
lation. This may possibly be due to one of two causes: (1) The bac
teria may be present in small numbers because they have not had 
time to multiply; or (2) some unfavorable soil condition keeps the 
legume plant and bacteria from doing better. In the former case, 
cultivation of the soil to distribute the bacteria, or a second crop of 
the legume to allow them to increase, will give the soil good infec
tion. If the soil condition is at fault, this must first be remedied by 
special soil treatment before the legume will do well and the bac
teria be of benefit. The most common conditions unfavorable to . 
legumes are those of poor drainage and lack of lime. Under such 
conditions inoculation must be used again after the soil condition 
has been remedied. 

LEGUME BACTERIA DO NOT LIVE IN THE SOIL 
INDEFINITELY 

These beneficial bacteria do not live in t·he soil indefinitely 
in the absence of the leguminous plants on which they feed. For 
this reason inoculation may be needed when a legume is grown again 
on land after several years of cropping by non-legumes. However, 
the length of time the bacteria remain active in the soil in the ab
sence of the legume on which they live is not definitely known. 
Experience indicates that reinoculation should be practiced if the de
sired legume has not been grown for eight or ten years. Short lapses 
of time between reseeding of the same crop do not permit the bac
teria to die, and inoculation is unnecessary. Its practice under such 
conditions would not increase the crop yields and would be unpro
fitable. 
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CROSS INOCULATION 

Inoculation for one legume crop will not necessarily serve for all 
legumes. If one legume crop has been grown on a soil and was 
thoroly inoculated with many nodules on its roots, this gives no as
surance that any other kind of legume will grow without the special 
treatment of inoculation. Some different kinds of legumes inoculate 
each other, but legumes do not cross-inoculate universally. Some 
have a single kind of bacteria which will grow on no other plant, 
and they must be inoculated with that specific kind of bacteria for 
their best growth, while others have one kind of bacteria common to 
two or more types of plants. It is a well-established fact that alfalfa 
can be inoculated with the bacteria from sweet clover, and that the 
cowpea may be cross-inoculated with the wild partridge pea. Like
wise, red clover, white clover and all other true clovers will inocu
late each other. Soybeans, however, have a particular kind of bac
teria not yet found on any other legume. According as the common 
legumes will cross-inoculate, or as they have the same kind of bac
teria in common, they may be separated into the following groups: 

1. The true clovers, including red, white, alsike, crimson and mammoth 
red. 

2. Alfalfa, yellow and white sweet c1over5, bur clover, and black medic 
or yellow trefoil. 

3. Cowpea, partridge pea, peanut, velvet bean and Japan clover. 
4. Garden, field and sweet peas, and vetches. 
5. Garden beans. 
6. Soybeans. 

Because sweet clover and alfalfa inoculate each other many 
persons are apt to think that simply seeding sweet clover will inocu
late the soil for alfalfa. Such is not the case. If proper bacteria 
have never been introduced artifically or by chance they must be ap
plied when the first of these two crops on the soil is sweet clover 
as well as when it IS alfalfa. Sweet clover often gets into alfalfa 
and smothers it, because conditions favorable for alfalfa are also 
favorable for sweet clover. The bacteria that nourish the alfalfa 
also nourish the sweet clover, and the sweet clover makes a much 
more rank growth, so that the alfalfa is smothered out. The soil is, 
however, no better supplied naturally with the bacteria for sweet 
clover than it is with those for alfalfa the first time one of these 

"The principle of inoculation has never been condemned, but the 
methods of distributing bacteria have." 
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crops is gro wn; a nd if th ey mu st be added to tb e so il inr the al fa l fa, 
the n cC'ri uj inocu lation ca nnot hc Illet by subs tituting ~\Vee t clovcr. 
If the so il is to he put illto al fa l fa eventua ll ." , the rc ma y he so me 
advantagcs ill firs t seedill g it to swee t clove r for a sea::;on or tIYO , 
s in cc the la ll cr crup seems tl) hc less dc li cate than :1lfalfa. [t cs tab-

F ig. 3. I llOcu lated roo Is or cowpea plant. No d!1iPs di s lrihut l' d ov(, r 
t he l' !1tir roo l sys le ll1. 

li sh ,., it se l [ over weed s more readi ly and he lps di s t ril ute th e hacte ri a 
fo r th e alfa lfa. Il canllo t, howeve r, gen c ratc the bac teri a Ilccclccl 
for the a lfalfa if they are not put: th ere e ith er by chance o r I y 
artifi cia l inoculation, a nd the venture of es tabli shing inoculat ion for 
sweet clover is as great a s establi shing it for alfa lfa . 
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HOW TO INOCULATE 

Soil may be inoculated by two methods: (1) By transferring soil 
from a field where the same legume has been growing with plenty 
of nodules, and (2) by the use of pure cultures, or artificial cul
tures, grown especially for this purpose. 

THE SOIL METHOD 

The use of inoculated soil was the first means of introducing 
the proper legume bacteria into a field, and this was accompanied 
with such good results that it has become established as good proced
ure. By this , method, from 300 to 500 pounds of inoculated soil are 
.scattered over each acre of the field and disked or harrowed in be
fore seeding. The soil so distributed is collected from the surface 
six inches of a field on which the same legume·-or one which cross 
inoculates with it-has been grown recently with many nodules. 
Extensive exposure of this soil to the sun before scattering is thought 
to be detrimental to the bacteria, but definite evidence fails to prove 
that this is as harmful as might be thought. Useless exposure to the 
sun, however, should be avoided. 

In case only small amounts of soil are available it may be ap
plied to the seed rather than to the field. Soil collected as just men
tioned is dried and sifted over thy seed wlaich has been moistened 
(not wet) with a ten per cent glue solution (one pound of liquid 
furniture glue to one gallon of water, or one pound of dry glue to 
three gallons of water). Dry, powdered soil is added while the moist 
seed is stirred until every grain has become coated and the seed has 
a dirty appearance. After drying rapidly to prevent molding and 
loss of vitality, the seed is ready to be sown. The smaller seeds, such 
.as alfalfa and sweet clover will need to be screened before seeding 
in order to break up the clusters of seeds held together by the glue. 

Some objections have been made 1f the soil inoculation method, 
but under proper precautions the obj ections are not serious. The 
method may be laborious, and rather expensive when no thoroly 
infected soil is available in the immediate vicinity. It can also intro
.duce noxious weed seeds or dangerous plant diseases, but these can 
be avoided by using uninfested soil. When any of these undesirable 

'''Bacteria on legumes not only work for nothing, but even pay for 
the privilege." 
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Fig. 4.- lll ocul atill g leglllTI c seeds by ~o il method : a, Making the 
gll1 e soluti on; b, sprinkling the seed with g lu e solution ; c, 
sifting infected soil on th e moistened seed ; d, mixin g th e ~ oil 

~nd seed be fore spreading it to dry. 
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Fig. 5.- Inocu latin g legum e seeds by artificial culture meth od : 
a, materials needcd--watcr, culture, clean pan, and seed; /') , 
adding wat r to the cultur ; c, sprinkling t h cultnre on tIle 
seed ; d, Inix ing th moi st seed and spreading it to dry. 

11 
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conditions prevail, the pure-culture method might well be used; but 
whenever good soil can be had for the same cost as pure cultures, 
the soil method is doubtless preferable. It has given a greater de
gree of success in past experiences. 

PURE OR ARTIFICIAL CULTURES 

The pure-culture method, like the soil method, is based on the 
principle of scattering the bacteria on the field. The bacteria are 
grown e~pecially for such use. vVhen bacteria were discovered to 
be the cause o f the nitrogen-gathering power of legumes, attempts 
were :;0011 made to grmv pure cultures of them to avoid the diffi
culties of the soil method. For several years the pure cultures were 
in ill repute, but recently improved methods of propagation and dis
tribution have overcome the former opposition and tests of com
mercial cultures by many experiment stations have found them gen
erally reliable. 

The desired bacteria are separated from the nodule and grown 
on neutral jelly in the laboratory, where they increase ' rapidly. 
These are sent to the farmer in various ways, sometimes in solution, 
sometimes on vegetable jelly, but more often on sterilized soil or 
sand. The method used is immaterial, provided the bacteria are 
alive. 111 using the culture it is diluted with water, sprinkled on the 
seed and allowed to dry. 

The aclyantages 0.£ this method are its simplicity and ease of 
performance. No great expense is involved in making the cultures. 
vVith pure cultures there is no liability of introducing dangerous 
diseases,. destructive insects or noxious weed seeds. They must not 
be used carelessly, however, since the bacteria are living organisms 
and die. when the cultures are stored too long or subjected to exces
sive heat or cold. Directions for using are always supplied and if 
followed with reasonable care, this method of inoculation should be 
successful. 

SMALL ACREAGES OF LEGUMES ADVISABLE FOR 
BEGINNERS 

\Vhenever a new legume is seeded for the first time it is good 
policy to attempt it on a small acreage. Such procedure offers a 

"'Well inoculated legumes can use the nitrogen of the soil air, other 
crops cannot." 
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chance to become acquainted with the habits of the crop and the best 
methods of handling it, without the chance of a heavy loss of money 
and labor in case of failure. If this small area is inoculated, soil 
may be taken from it to inoculate larger fields on years following. 
It is, however, well to leave a part of this small area uninoculated 
and if the treated part has dark green plants with many nodules on 
the roots while the untreated has poorer plants or fails to develop 
nodules, the soil needs inoculation for the crop. Such procedure 
with the small acreage of a new legume has the following advan
tages: First, it involves no great risk of a heavy loss in labor and 
money; second, it determines at a very small cost whether the legume 
crop will do well; third, it tests the soil to see if inoculation is neces
sary; and fourth, if such treatment is necessary, it furnishes the soil 
from the inoculated part of the field as good material for inoculat
ing the rest of the farm. Venturing on a small scale is far better 
policy than trying a large one, and anyone who is seeding a new 
legume for the first time will do well to be guided by this principle, 
trying a few acres to find out how successful the crop is in the lo
cality, rather than investing large sums in seed and labor to be lost 
in possible crop failure. 

BENEFITS FROM INOCULATION 

As previously mentioned, inoculation enables legumes to make 
a good growth on poor soil by taking nitrogen from the air. It al
so enables the plants to take up larger amounts of potash and phos
phorus, and to give larger yields. By this practice the total crop is 
increased and its percentage of protein becomes higher, with a re
sulting higher feeding value. 

Besides larger yields, and a higher protein content in the crop, 
inoculation causes greater root growth. This with the nodules in
cluded gives the root system also a high total nitrogen content; and 
since the root system remains in the soil legumes do not exhaust 
the soil nitrogen as rapidly as other crops. The legume, by taking 
nitrogen from the air, is a soil enricher and when plowed under 
serves as a nitrogen fertilizer. How much nitrogen a single crop of 
legumes plowed under will add to an acre of soil varies widely, and 
figures varying from twenty to one hundred and fifty pounds have 
been given. It is generally believed that about three-fourths of the 
nitrogen in the roots and tops of leguminous plants, grown on aver-



age soil, ilia) CClllie froll1 th e air. l\ ega rdl ess o f w ha t thi s amount 
111 ay he, the i;lc t rema in s that properly inocu lated legum es use the 
ni trogen Cli the at mosph e re w ith o ut dep le ting the nitrogen in the soil , 
w hil e ill the a h~e n ce of th e hac ter ia th ey may dra in th e soi l of its 
nitrogell 1he "';Ime as <1 11 .\ other c rop . 

POSSIBLE FAILURE OF INOCULATION 

Fi g-. 6.-Root. of soy bea ns with good 
in oc lliation . Di stributi on a lo n g 
l1I ai ll root s. 

T nocul a ti c) l1 , w hil e g lV111g 
s triking henef it s, is by no means 
a cure-a ll for soil troubles. The 
iJacter ia cCl l1 ce rn ed require sat
is fa c t[)ry so il co nditions if they 
arc to fl ouri sh. Tn a very sour 
so il th ey do p oo rl y and the ir 
g ro w th C;ln readi ly be improved 
hI' lim e. I f a farm e r is uncer
t; in regarding the ac idit y of hi s 

' so il , it is we ll to have the so il 
tested he fore seedin g a legumin
o us crop. Thi s tes t is made 
g rati s for l'v li ssomi farmers hy 
th e I':x perilll ent S tation w hen 
s()i l sal1lp les arc taken accord ing 
to the :-::t;ltion' s elir c ti ons. 

I ~() r;l legllm e, as for any 
oth er crop, th e seed bed should 
he we ll prepared, the soil well 
dra ined, and its acidity 11 utra
li zed hy the u se of lime. When 
all t'hese requirements are met, 
a nd the inoculation is given in 
add i tion. the legume crop should 
he su ccess ful. \ Ve ll inoculated 

legumes should Ii nd a pl ace in every system of rotation in order to 
assist in keep ing th soil s pe rmanently fertile . 

DISTRIBUTION Olt· CULTURES 

Th e labora tory of the Department of Soil s, University of Mis
so uri, is g rowing the I ac teri a for soybeans, sweet clover and alfalfa 
f r di s t riht! ti n among the fa rl11ers of the state. These are sent out 
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at the cost of production, which is twenty-five cents an acre, deliv
ered by parcel post or express. The bacteria are distributed on sterile 
sand, diluted with water, and applied to the seed or soil. Complete 
directions for use are sent with them. The cultures are recommend
·ed where no infected soil is readily available. Requests for cultures 
should state the number of acres, or pounds of seed, and the kind of 
legume to be planted. Reports of the results with the material will 
be appreciated. 

'''The g1'eater proportion of legumes that can be turned under, either 
directl'} or in the form of manure, the easier it Vl!'ill be to mam
tain the fertility of the soil." 
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